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Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment
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Contact agent

Garden apartments between Neutral Bay village and the picturesque harbour foreshore are a rare find and this house-like

residence overdelivers in terms of space, style and lifestyle just 500m to the ferry wharf. A striking new addition to the

streetscape, Bay House is a boutique collection of high-end apartments custom crafted for the discerning buyer who

desires a sense of sanctuary along with easy access to the city for a perfectly balanced lifestyle. Designed by PBD

Architects to blend with the Lower North Shore aesthetic, Bay House brings a new level of luxury and amenity to this

tranquil bayside pocket that delivers a sense of place while offering every creature comfort. Secluded to the peaceful rear

of the block, this oversized garden apartment delivers a wonderful sense of privacy and a seamless indoor/outdoor flow

that's ideal for entertaining. Classically elegant yet thoroughly contemporary, the two-bedroom apartment captures the

essence of low-maintenance luxury crafted with quality, attention to detail and liveability at its core. Discover the best of

Sydney living on your doorstep, a quick 10 minute trip to the CBD and just 1km to the heart of Neutral Bay village with its

lively foodie and social scene.*  Boutique collection developed by Rebel*  Timeless elegance meets high-end design* 

Secure level access, private rear setting*  House-like feel, 173sqm of in/outdoor living*  Herringbone Oak floors,

shadowline ceilings*  2 tranquil double bedrooms with built-ins*  Both open to the garden, the main ensuite *  Caesarstone

kitchen in Cloudburst Concrete*  Full suite of Miele appliances, gas cooktop*  Open living/dining embraces the outdoors* 

Covered terrace and landscaped garden*  2 European-appointed marble bathrooms *  Fitted internal laundry, walk-in

linen press*  Extensive built-in storage, ducted reverse air*  Smart home tech lighting/climate control*  Level lift access to

secure undercover parking *  Large secure storage area and visitor parking *  Pet-friendly building surrounded by parks* 

Stroll to the ferry for an easy city commute*  Peaceful and private yet close to the action *  Ideal for the downsizer or

professional buyer *  2 minute walk to Hayes Street wharf and Sydney Harbour*  1km to Neutral Bay village and The Oaks

*  6sqm exclusive use storage 


